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Welcome to the March issue of our monthly newsletter and I hope you find
something to interest you. Contributions for future issues are most
welcome, if you do have an item for a future issue, a story, a query or maybe
a nice picture you’d like to share, please email me at the address above.

Susan

THIRTY GUINEAS REWARD
Whereas on Monday Night last, the SHOP of Messrs. WIGHAM and PRIOR, situate in the Fish Market,
North Shields, was broke into, and Part of a SIDE of BEEF stolen. It appears from the cutting of the
Beef as though it had been cut by a Butcher.
A Reward of TWENTY GUINEAS will be paid by the said Messrs. WIGHAM and PRIOR, and a further
Reward of TEN GUINEAS by NORTH SHIELDS and TYNEMOUTH ASSOCIATION for PROSECUTING
FELONS, to any Person who shall give such Information as may lead to the conviction of the Offender
or Offenders.
North Shields. March 11, 1817

THOMAS GIORDINI WRIGHT (1808-1898) - A DOCTOR’S DIARY
Thomas Giordini Wright was born near Darlington and came to Newcastle to work as a
surgeon’s assistant to Dr. James McIntyre whose practice stretched from Elswick to
Wallsend. Thomas began writing a diary in 1826 about his time in Newcastle and gave us an
extraordinary insight into the lives of the ordinary people he encountered through his work.
He left Newcastle in 1829 to continue his studies at London University and went on to
become consulting physician to the West Riding Asylum. He married and had 13 children,
dying in1898 in his 91st. year.
Wallsend Colliery’s first shaft to the High Main Seam at a depth of 666 feet was completed
in 1781. After that seam had been largely worked out the new Bensham seam 204 feet
lower down was opened in 1821 using some of the old shafts. The coal here was of poorer
quality and more difficult and dangerous to mine because of the presence of large
quantities of explosive gas.
1826
“Passing the Keelmen’s Hospital and the Royal Jubilee School were come upon the Shields
Road which has an eight inch covering of mud in winter and a cloud of stour in summer.The
pitmen’s houses are generally built in long rows of two houses in breadth each containing
one room, a garret and a pantry. The overmen and those who have large families or who are
favourites may obtain two rooms, perhaps three as some of the houses are so built for the
purpose. These are furnished according to the disposition or means of the occupier, but one
thing is uniformly good – the fire.
Coals, lodgings and flannel dresses are supplied by the Colliery owners and the additional
wages usually amount from 15/- to 20/- per week per man, but the coal trade is now so bad
that 20/- per fortnight is often all a man can make being only allowed to work 3 or 4 days
per week. In many instances large masses of high built houses are rented by the colliery and
separate rooms portioned out to each family. Every householder is provided with a small
garden and generally keeps a pig or two, fat bacon being a favourite dish. Walker Colliery is
as large as Heaton having 3 pits at
present working, it includes Bigges
Main and Battle Hill. Wallsend
contains more workmen and a
greater extent of territory than
any of the rest of our collieries and
yet little business is carried on in
the doctoring way. The work is
very bad just now at this concern
and the men are employed to do
all the work by way of bettering
their wages, the horses having
been sold about a month since”.
Wallsend Church Pit c1830 © Newcastle Local studies mining collection

In July 1828 Thomas spent some time looking after a surgery in Backworth while the usual
incumbent, Dr. Cochrane, was away.
“Annoyed by the incessant rattle and din of a colliery incline before and behind it the
surgeon’s house faces the north east and stands in the middle of a group of pitmen’s
cottages flanked by the Northumberland Arms Public House and a little shop. Dr. Cochrane’s
sister used to keep house for him but he has refused to speak to her since she married the
shopkeeper next door. The wind blows half the year, but the lookout is pleasant enough. A
stone farmhouse prettily covered with green, a dry bridge crossing the railroad and the
smoky new stone engine house all form the foreground. Were I to have a practice of my own
I would prefer Earsden.”
“A patient is considerably better today, indeed almost well. I had first considered his
complaint was Dyspesia and ordered purges
but as he was no better I thought he might
have Gastralgia and reversed my treatment. I
ordered him a mutton chop and a glass of
brandy daily with some powerful tonic
powders”.
“ On Saturday morning I observed crowds of
pitmen, their wives and bairns coming ‘to the
toon’ all in their ‘Sunday cleais’ and the wives
carrying baskets for the few necessaries for
the week ahead and others ‘to have a pint
with some friends’ which probably ended in
gallons.”
“I was asked by J. Gibson to go with him to
the South Shields Ball. We were to drive
down in a gig and return about 4 or 5 in the
morning. The tickets only were 4/-.which I
think I might afford upon a pinch, and I want
to try my hand at a Quadrille. I had to ask
permission of Mr. McIntyre, could I go if
nothing was wanted. Mr. McI. Replied
“Umph – why I am going out myself tonight
so that you can’t go tonight.” Regretfully I
had to withdraw.
Mr. McI. was down at Wallsend in the evening “

Thomas Giordini Wright

Excerpts from : Diary of a Doctor, Surgeon’s assistant in Newcastle 1826-1829.
Thomas Giordini Wright. – These diaries were re-discovered in a house in Vancouver Island,
Canada in 1985 and transcribed by the local Historical Society, who, realising their historical
importance, kindly sent them ‘home’ as a gift to the City Of Newcastle. Published 1998

ON WESTOE 1877 – Shields Daily Gazette 17 April 1877
Beyond the din and noise of busy town
Sweet Westoe rears aloft its blushing head;
Where all is still and calm tranquility
Where natures brightest beams are shed
And where the swallow builds its cosy nest
There Westoe sleeps upon its beauteous bed
The stately trees their majesty unfold
And burst into the foliage of spring
Their spreading branches overhanging all
And bowing to the wind with listless swing
While mid’st their leafy bows and sheltered
shades
A thousand birds in happy chorus sing
The joyous merriment and ringing laugh
Of little girls resounds the village through
Now just released from school they play about
A happy innocent and mirthful crew
Who like fair angels come to lighten care
And on the earth their kindly blessings strew
See in those trees, the huge unshapely piles
Which mark the nesting place of crows
The sly old bird has not for comfort looked
But builds his nest beyond the reach of foes
And of such strength that he can laugh to scorn
The fury of the winter’s storms and snows
Sweet memories dwell with thy mellifluous name
And as my journey to the grave I go
Still will thy name recall, with trembling thoughts
The happy days of boyhood’s mirth and fun
And centred in those thoughts wid foremost be
The name and memory of a cherished one.
Westoe

Boz.
"Westoe Village", originally a separate village, refers to a specific suburban road of the
same name in the Westoe area of the town. It consists of Georgian and Victorian houses,
many having been built by business leaders of the town, including those who owned mines
and shipyards. It is considered one of the most exclusive areas of South Shields. This poem
recalls the Westoe of yesteryear.

THE BOLDON BOOK

I’m sure, as genealogists we’ve all smiled when an acquaintance has told us they’ve traced their
family back to William the Conqueror with no effort at all. The truth is unless you are the Queen or
the Duke of Northumberland that is really, very unlikely, for those of us without royal or gentry
connections there just aren’t enough detailed records. The first proper survey of England was the
Domesday Book but that did not include the four northern counties. Northumbria had been subject
to a long series of attacks and disturbances from the Normans to the south and the Scots to the
north, including the ‘harrying’ of the north 1069/70, and even by 1086 had not fully recovered. The
Kings commissioners in Yorkshire were instructed to assess both functioning and devastated estates
in the north but did not do so and by the end of William I’s reign the only tangible signs of Norman
feudal authority were the castle at Newcastle and the Bishop’s castle at Durham. After the
suppression of William of Mowbray’s earldom of Northumberland this authority was transferred to
the Bishop of Durham and became the basis for the Palatine liberties which emerged in the 12th.
Century. There is some suggestion that at least some of the revolts in the north during the Norman
period were caused by royal attempts to levy taxes in Northumbria, where nobility and peasantry
alike would only recognise ancient demands by the former Bamburgh earls, and the commissioners
bowed to their lack of authority in the region
The first survey of the north was the Boldon Book, a hundred years after Domesday, carried out at
the behest of the Bishop of Durham. It wasn’t a complete survey of the modern counties of
Northumberland and Durham but it was a catalogue, holding by holding of the labour and money
dues owed to the Bishop by right of his temporal lordship. In Northumberland the holdings are in
two major blocks, one on the southern banks of the Tweed and other on the coast near Morpeth
centred on the village of Bedlington. Durham is well covered with some notable exceptions; the
Baliols at Barnard Castle, The Bruses at Hartness and an estate at Billingham granted to the
cathedral’s monastic community for its own maintenance.
In the modern North and South Tyneside local authority areas there is very little representation only
Westoe in South Tyneside is mentioned and Cambois just over the border into Northumberland
WESTOE
Westoe is leased out with the lordship farm, and the mill and the villeins, and they work with the
stock of 2 ploughs and a harrow and it yields 12 marks*.
CAMBOIS
Cambois returns 4 marks* 2s 8d and carries loads and does other services. Edmund and Robert,
brothers, render 12 hens.
But who knows, someone we know might just be descended from Edmund and Robert of Cambois.
Susan Lynn
Ref: The Boldon Book of Northumberland & Durham, edited by John Morris pub. 1982
*In the Norman period a mark was worth 13s 4d (2/3 of a £ sterling)

LOCAL ODDITIES No. 9 - THE MONK STONE
One preserved stone in the grounds of Tynemouth Priory was brought
from a nearby farm in 1936. Having been moved twice by the farmer,
it was given in 1935 by the Duke of Northumberland to the Office of
Works, and re-erected at the Priory, its present location. It is an
incomplete cross-shaft of sandstone, very worn and broken.
Decoration includes a hunting scene with various animals. The cross
is supposed to have stood originally north-west of Tynemouth on the
ancient road to the priory close to Monk House Farm. According to
legend the stone marked the boundary of the ecclesiastical lands
beyond which all were safe from civil authority. One day, a monk
from the Priory went to beg food at Earl Delaval’s hall. Being refused
he stole a pig’s head which was roasting for the lord’s supper. When
Earl Delaval found out he pursued the monk, overtaking him at the
stone marker. Then he beat the monk so severely that he died within
a year and a day. As penance the lord gave up his manor of Elswick to the Priory. On the
stone was carved the line
‘ O Horrid dede, to kill a man for a pigge’s hede.’

Ref: Tyne & Wear Sitelines

Tynemouth in Old Picture Postcards by Eric Hollerton

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
HOW GEORGE PAID FOR THE TEA
Mr. George Swan, blacksmith, purveyor of wooden legs, and other delicacies is one of our local wags
and has a highly developed sense of humour. We could fill more than one
issue of this journal with records of the many funny things he has done
from time to time, but we really must tell you of his birthday treat to a host
of cyclist friends.
A company of ‘the boys’ had gathered at the Big Lamp with the object of
going for a spin, when George arrived on the scene. “Where shall we go
George ?” asked one of them of the new arrival. “ Well, seeing that it is my
birthday let’s go over to Marsden Grotto and I’ll pay for the tea.”
This proposal was received with acclamation and off they went. On the
road several other cyclists joined them and there was quite a crowd when
they arrived at the famous Grotto Inn. “ What are we to have for tea
George ? “ asked the hungriest member of the party of their host. ”Ay that
a matter for yourselves to decide. Just have what you fancy “ said George, with an expansive smile.
And George can smile. So, the orders poured in on madam the hostess of the quaint hotel. Ham and
eggs, steaks, chops, poached eggs on toast and such like favourite tea dishes were demanded by the
hungry crew. The meal was a huge success and when the old lady came in to see about payment
there was a smile of satisfaction on every face. “Who’s the treasurer ?” queried the hostess. “Mr.
Swan” was the reply. It was then discovered to the amazement of the party, the bird had apparently
flown ! “Well now” said one of the party apologetically “Mr. Swan promised to pay for the tea “ “Is
Mr. Swan the little man with a canny face “ asked the hostess. “Yes, that’s him” chorused the crowd,
ungrammatically.

“Oh well, he paid for the tea alright, but who’s going to pay for what you’ve eaten ?”
It was a sadder, wiser, and a poorer party
that pedalled its homeward way on that memorable birthday.
Shields Hustler p.19 No.46. Christmas 1916

NORTHUMBERLAND STREET MISSION, NORTH SHIELDS

The Northumberland Street Mission was established in 1874 by Alfred Norris and five bible
women from Tynemouth Congregational
Church who formed a class for the girls of
Carr’s Pottery at the east end of North
Shields. Soon sewing meetings, bible
classes and mother’s meetings were being
held in the 14 foot square room which
became known as the Pottery Street
Mission. During its early years the work of
the mission was carried out in rented
rooms until in 1887 the Mission bought
the Brigade House, the former premises of
the Tynemouth Voluntary Life Brigade
which was re-located to Northumberland Street. By the early 20th.century larger premises
were needed and in August 1901 the foundation stone was laid for the new
Northumberland Street Congregational Mission which opened in February 1902. For a long
time the Mission had no minister of its own, but relied on supplied ministry then in 1929 it
became a Congregational Church in its own right, with its first minister, Cyril Steley, who
died in 1998, aged 95. The Church also benefited greatly from the long service of Edith
Moffat, who was the Church Secretary from 1880 until at least 1945, also serving as chair of
the Durham & Northumberland Congregational Union in 1930.Falling numbers led to
closure in 1964, they amalgamated with Stephenson St. Congregational Church and the
congregations eventually became part of the United Reform Church. The building was sold
and converted to storerooms by Percy A. Hudson, Timber Merchants. Then in 2002 having
survived WWII bombing raids it was totally destroyed by fire and demolished.

PICTURE – Northumberland Street mission 23 August 1931. Revd. C.J. Steley and his choir are
celebrating the harvest of the sea thanksgiving. To the left of the wheelhouse are Mr. Shields and
Mr. Heather who built the model of a fishing boat which was used as a pulpit.
Susan Lynn.
Resources: Shields Daily News, News Guardian, Tyne & Wear Archives, North Shields
Archive Photographs by Eric Hollerton. St. Columba’s URC church website

Letters to the Editor
SHIELDS DAILY NEWS 6 October 1903

Sir, It must be admitted that the Tynemouth trams are a great public convenience but
unless some people are prevented from entering the cars I fear they will lose many of their
regular customers. I am far from being ill disposed towards fisherwomen or any other class
of people who have to earn their living, but the condition and offensive smell of some of
these people when they come into the trams is unbearable. I have heard complaints and
several ladies rise and go on top of the cars. The company prohibits dogs, surely a clean dog
is a better travelling companion than dirty people. I wish the manager and the directors
would travel more often and experience themselves the odour so freely bestowed on their
passengers.
I am yours truly, ‘NOSTRIL’
SHIELDS DAILY NEWS 7 October 1903
Sir, It is the general opinion that the Tynemouth trams are for the use of the community not just
for the benefit of a favoured few. The letter by ‘NOSTRIL’ is out of place and a direct insult to the
fishwives of Cullercoats.
Yours truly, B. BAKER
SHIELDS DAILY NEWS 8 October 1903
Sir,
‘These people’ to quote ‘NOSTRIL’ earn their living by their trade, but it does not follow
because they deal in fish that they are an offence to the olfactory nerves. Dogs are only dogs and
‘NOSTRIL’ is guilty of a great want of courtesy in comparing them with honest people who are
making use of a public conveyance and have quite as good a right to be there as he has,
I think such a letter should not go unchallenged.
Yours truly, A.J. FREETH.
SHIELDS DAILY NEWS 9 October 1903
Sir, Until this afternoon my sympathy would have been enlisted in the cause of the Cullercoats
fishwife, but having seen the conduct and heard the language of one of these ladies this afternoon I
fear ‘NOSTRIL’ has good cause for complaint. The fishwife’s language was frequent and painful and
free. I have no intention of putting the blame on a hardworking community due to the conduct of
one of their number. No one finds fault with the smell of fresh fish but they have good right to find
fault with the odour which sometimes emanates from the so-called picturesque dresses they wear.
Yours truly, ‘EAR’
Sir, The trams are for the public at large without distinction or favour. It has been suggested that
‘NOSTRIL’ desired to insult the fishwives. A careful reading of the letter does not suggest to me such
intention the situation could be avoided if certain of the fisherwomen would be more particular to
their personal cleanliness. I think ‘NOSTRIL’ was only referring to particular cases.
Yours truly, ‘A TRAMMER’
Sir, I query the power of the tramway company to exclude passengers unless drunk or riotous, I
write on behalf of a class of women who do not deserve to be insulted.
Yours truly, R.M.TATE

